Direction
Green River Regional Educational Cooperative
230 Technology Way
Bowling Green, KY 42101

From Lexington/Louisville
- Take I-65 South to Exit 30 (Hwy 3145). This is a new exit.
- At stop sign, turn left onto Hwy 68/80 (Glasgow Road).
- Merge into the right lane and turn right onto Jody Richards Drive into the KY Transpark (stoplight).
- At the stop sign, turn left onto Commonwealth Blvd.
- Navigate the round-about to Technology way. (3rd exit on round about)
- GRREC is the first building on the left at 230 Technology Way.

From Nashville
- Take I-65 North to Exit 30 (Hwy 3145). This is a new exit.
- At stop sign, turn left onto Hwy 68/80 (Glasgow Road).
- Merge into the right lane and turn right onto Jody Richards Drive into the KY Transpark (stoplight).
- At the stop sign, turn left onto Commonwealth Blvd.
- Navigate the round-about to Technology way. (3rd exit on round about)
- GRREC is the first building on the left at 230 Technology Way.

From Owensboro
- Take Natcher Parkway to the end, and merge onto I-65 North.
- Stay on I-65 North to Hwy 3145 (exit 30). This is a new exit.
- At stop sign, turn left onto Hwy 68/80 (Glasgow Road).
- Merge into the right lane and turn right onto Jody Richards Drive into the KY Transpark (stoplight).
- At the stop sign, turn left onto Commonwealth Blvd.
- Navigate the round-about to Technology way. (3rd exit on round about)
- GRREC is the first building on the left at 230 Technology Way.